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DISCLAIMEH. 

Although each program has been tested by its contributor, 
no \varrant.y, express or implied, is made by the contributor 

·or any User's Grou.p, as to the accuracy and functioning of 
the prograrn and related program material, nor shall the fact 
of dislribution constitute any such warranty, and no responsibility 
is assumed by the contributor or any User's Group, in connection 
therewith. 
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COMMON USERS GROUP PROGRAM REVIEW AND EVALUATION 
(fill out in typewriter, ink or pencil) o Progranl No. ________ _ Date ______________ _ 

Prograrrl Name: _______________________________________________________ __ 

0 

1. Does the abstract adequately describe what the program is and what 
it does? 
Comment. ______________________________________________ __ 

2. Does the program do what the abstract says? 
Comrnent 

3. Is the description clear, understandable, and adequate? 
Corrlment 

4. Are the Operating Instructions understandable and in sufficient detail? 
Comment 
Are the Sense Switch options adequately described (if applicable)? 
Are the mnemonic labels identuied or sufficiently understandable? 
Comment 

5. Does the source program compile satisfactorily (if applicable)? 
Comment 

6. Does the object program run satisfactorily? 
Comment 

7. Number of test cases run • Are any restrictions as to data, 
size, range, etc. covered adequately in description? 
Comment -----------------------------------------------

8. Does the Program meet the minimal standards' of COMMON? 
Comment ------------------------------------------------

D. Were all necessary parts of the program received 7 
Comment ------------------------------------------------

Yes No_ 

Yes __ No 

Yes No 

Yes No_ 
Yes No_ 

Yes No -
Yes No 

Yes_No_ 

10. Please list on the back any suggestions to improve the usefulness of the program. 
These will be passed onto the author for his consideration. 

Please return to: 

.H~M Corp~)r:ltion 

Pro(.J rarn Information Department 
40 Saw Mill Hiver Road 

'0"'.. Hawthorne, New York 10532 
Attn: PREP FORM COORDINATOR 

Your Name 
Company 

Address 

. Users Group Code ______ ~_ 

THIS REVIEW FORM IS PART OF THE COMMON ORGANIZATION'S PROGRAM REVIEW ANI 
EVALUATION PROCEDURE. NONMEMBERS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE 
II\J rrI-ILS EVALUATION. 
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KWIC (Key Words in Cotitext) 

Mr~ Me Gold 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech. 
Alfred Sloan Scb()Ol of Management 
50 Memorial Drive. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

Modifications,or revisions to this.progt'am, as they occur, 
will be announced in the appropriate Catalog of Programs 
for IBM Data Processing Systems. When such an announce. 
ment occurs, users should order a complete new program 
from the Program Information Department. 
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DECK KEY 

1. KWIC Ustfng deck:- Part 1 

2. KWIC listing deck - Part 2 

3. All 2DcJ:Dshe condensed deck 



ABSTRACT 

M. M. GOLD 
9 SEPT. 1963 

1) title: KWIC (Key Words in Context) 

2) Description 

a) This program reads in 'title cards with an ID code either 
beginning in column 1 or ending in column 80. If necessary, it 
aoves the ID code to end in column 80 and then rotates the title 
iaage until a word begins in column 40. It compares this word 
with stored "non-key" words and punches a card with each ftkey-word" 
as the leading word in the title. Included on the right-hand side 
will be t~ ID code of any length specified. 

b) The output format is such that the user may specify the 
"Jc:ey~words" begin either in column 1 or columr, 41 (with columns 
39 and 40 blank). 

c) No alteration of the input cards is necessary. 

d) The user can use the key words supplied with the program 
or lDay use his own. 

3) Computer 

a) IBM 1620, indirect addressing. card I/O 

b) Memory: 8207 digits. 

c) Program stored: 402-8605 

4) Program lansuage: SPS 

5) Running time: Function of number of cards to be p~,ched. The 
program will punch approximately 200 cards per ~inute. 
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PROGRAM ilRITEUP 

I. Title-KWIC (key words in Context) 

II. Description of Progeaa 

a) This prograa reads in title c.rds with aD ID code either 
beginning in column 1 or endina in colu.a 80. If necessary, it 
moves the ID code to end in co11DlD 80 aDd then rotates the title 
ilMge until a ovrd begins in colu.n~. It cClllpilres this word 
with stored "non-key" vords and punches a card with each "key-vord" 
as the leading word in the title. Illcl.ucled OIl the right-banG side 
will be the ID code of any length specified. 

b) The output fon&t is such that the uer ..y specify tbe 
"leey-words" begin either in col\lm 1 or co~ _1 (with col~ 
39 and 40 blank). 

c) Ho alteration of the input C4Il'ds in Decea8U'J. 

d) The user can use the key words supplied vith "the Pro&r
or aay use his own. 

III. Input 

a) The first card aust be oil control card liYiD& "the PI'OII'- yu-iOt.ls 
information concerning your title cards aDd DOn-key word cards (if aay). 

1. The card colUllft coataininc the first dilit or letter of 
the Yariable field IlUSt be placed in cOluu 1-2. This .ill Al1MJs be ta. 
first coluan (01) unless tbere ia an ideDtifi"tioa code OIl the left 
side of the, card. 

2. Card colu.ns 3-4 shoul.d CODuin tJae lencth of the yu-iable 
field. 

3 • If the USer' v isbes to use his 0IfD DOD-key word caris. tt.re 
should be a digit one (1) in col~ 6 OD the CODtrol e&rd.. 

4. If the uer viahes CU'ds with iacorrect iDput forans to be 
punched as well as having error .asagestyped, there shOQld be a digit 
one (1) punched in card coluan t. If there is not, the progra will type 
out an error IleSsage ~ then read the Bext CU'd. 

b) No alteration of cards to be KWIC indexed ia necessary. 
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c) "Non~key words" are included with the condensed deck. By placing 
the digit 1. in column 6 of the control card, the program will read the 
cards directly after the contcol card as non-key word cards. By entering 
any other non-key word cards, the user eliminates those supplied with 
the prolr~. Care must be taken to ensure that all desired non-key word 
cards are included~ As a precautionary measure. the non-key words used 
in processing are typed before the key-word indexing begins. 

II Non;"key word cards may be prepared asfollon: each card 
must begin with a word in column 1. Between each word there can be 
one and only one space, although a card may end after having used from 
1 to is columns simply by ending the list for that caI-d. There may be 
as many cards as aesired, but the last card ;lust contain two spaces 
after the last word and then the digit one-(l). 

If the user desires to insert wo~ into those within the 
prograa, be so~ld insert these card(s) before the last card of the 
prOgrail deck. There shou1d not be a 1st cal'd indicator. 

IV., Mac;:hine Requirements 

a) Computer: IU 1620. Indirect addressing, card I/O 

b). Storage: 8204 digits 

c} Program stoeed: 402-8605 

d) Language: SPS 

e) Subroutines: none 

V. ElTor. Me8saies . 

The Unt colwan of the fixed field must be blank. If it, is not, 
the following error IleSsage is. typed with a (V)· placed in the first line 
to indicate the card !mag_e el'I'9r in the second line of. type. 

COLUMN XX IS N~T BLANK AS REQUIRED. 

(cARD . IMAGE ) 

If control card column 8 has a 1. the program will key-word index the card 
image which bas been typed, although there wilT"be" some error in the output 
key word indexed begimiing in column 41. If column< 8 is blank or has a zero, 
the program will read the next card and will not key-word index the incorrect 
card. Once the error message is typed, any subsequent errors will produce 
only the card image on the typewriter • 
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VI. Errors 

The program will Check stop with a mar address of 'one gre~ter than 
memory if any word on the input card is longer than 30 columns. Once this 

. happens, the program must be reloacled and the offending card reaoved. 

VII. Flow Chart 

See next page. 

VIII~Program 

a) Prograa listing 

b) 

1. An uncondensed SPS li_ting is ,attached with c~t card 
inserted. ., 

Data format 

l~ Input Format 

There shoul.d be. ablan,k field ,i1§ the first colwm of the 
fixed field. 

2. Output format 

!beleey-words can be outputed in either colum one(1) ilAd/or 
forty-QIle (It!). (ThoSe caNs KWIC indexed in colua "1 are 
blank in colwma 39 and 40]. If s" i is' on, the key-word 
will begin the c.rdillage in col~ 41. If Sw 1 is off, the 
leey-words vill begin the ilIage in colum 1. If both _itches 
are off, output vill be ml,xed and will require sorting for 
blanks in col\IIIDS 39 and 40. Those vith blanks in both will 
be sorted on the last coluiin of the variable field. The non
blanks" will have output beginning in coluan 41. All others 
begin in column 1. 
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Sample Problems 

The following examples all use the non-key words supplied with 
the deck. They are, --

A ADD ADDS (etc.) 

1:ach problem is set up to include the. control_ card used. the input 
elata card, ~ the output. 

The first-exuple is run with proiram switch 1. on. The second bas 
progrQswitch 2 011. Example· 3 aaJces use of the shifting of the ID code 
to t"be right band side. 

o r 
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OPERATIKG INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Check switch settings 

a. SW 1 on for output beginning only in colu.n _1 

b. SW 2 on for output beginning only in colU1m 1 

c. Both off for both types of outp~t 

d. SW 3 and Sif " not used 

2. P lace decks in hopper aDd preas load 

a. . Object deck 

b. CODtrol- card 

c. User's -nolrikey word CU'ds (if desired) 

- d. cards _ to be key-word ~ci 

3. If an eM'Qr is discovered on tbe input cards, the folloviaa error 
.ssage is typed (The colu. referred to depends upoIl the lea&th af 
tbevariable field). vith a (V) placed 1a the first 11 ... to iaaic&te 
the card image error in the secoed line -of type. 

COWMH XX IS IIOT BWXAS REQUIRED. 

(CARD IMAGE) 

If a I was typed in card colu.n 8 on the control card, the ca-d 
which is in error wUI be key-word iDdesed as correctly •• posaible. 
If a zero was entered, the progrut will read tbe Hxt ca.rd. 
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